Fragile Earth Car Wash & Traffic Film Remover
Fragile Earth Car Wash has a penetrating cleaning action which quickly cuts through oil, grease, dirt and carbon leaving a protective biofilm that will continue to repel dirt. Dries spotless and smear free, restoring lustre to finishes. .
Car Wash has been formulated to provide dual action in a one-step cleaning method. Its high penetrating action cuts through oil, grease,
soils, and carbon quickly. Car Wash is environmentally friendly, rinses freely and completely with water with no residue. The biological
blend of bacteria and enzymes aids in breaking down the organic matter during washing especially on dried on dirt and those hard to reach
areas and keeps working well after the car has been cleaned. Fragile Earth Car Wash can be discharged directly into the sewer systems. The
biological additives help keep drains clean and free flowing whilst also reducing odours.

 Safe to discharge to sewers.
 Residual action continues to breakdown hydrocarbons in interceptor tanks and drains.
 Will not stain or discolour trim or paintwork.
APPLICATION: For hand washing, add 100ml to 5 litres of water and apply to surface with cloth or brush and rinse with water.
For automatic washers, pressure washers, and steam cleaners, dilute 7 parts water to 1 part Car Wash.
Heavy build-up may require a stronger concentration or repeat application.
SPECIFICATIONS:
Form: Liquid
Colour: Blue
Fragrance: No fragrance
Active products: Bacterial cultures, blend of surfactants.
Plate count: 75 Million/ml
INFORMATION: Biological culture; blend of surfactants, sequestrants, metal deactivators, water softeners and proprietary biological blend
of additives to remove deposits on the exterior of vehicles. Biodegradable, non-flammable and no VOC’s; contains no petroleum distillates.
pH9 with the cleaning power of pH13.
PACKAGING: 500ml, 1 Litre, 5 Litre & 25 Litre
BENEFITS OF CAR WASH:
 Liquid detergent for maximum economy and all weather
versatility.
 Dries spotless and film free, restoring lustre to finishes.
 Highly concentrated
 Biodegradable and eco-friendly

 Non-flammable and no VOC’s
 Contains no petroleum distillates
 Water softening ingredients for high sudsing and superior
performance even in hard water.
 Powerful surfactants to wash away tough road grime quickly
and effectively.

STORAGE AND HANDLING: Do not freeze. Store upright in original container. Store in a cool dry location.
PRECAUTIONS: Keep out of reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes or open wounds. Do not ingest, consult doctor in case of complaints.
See MSDS for more information
Do not use with chlorinated cleaners or disinfectants. Do not mix with water >850C.
CLASSIFICATION: Non-hazardous.
CLP: Not Classified. None required.
PACKAGING: Container, lid and label recyclable.

Email: info@fragile-earth.co.uk
Tel: 01793 847 444

